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ISinruuha Sadan, &ehoka Roq$ I$err * It$ ool

Contest/2O22 oslfizlg;02?]

Tot

The Chtef Eloctcr*I

Of Ail$tstee/ U?s

Sirl Madam,

?he Election Commi
hae launched a
Pcwer of Oae Votet

of India on the occasion of
Voter Awereness contest-

ational Voters' |.av 2A22
t€-

vote throu.gh creative

conteets are open to all

rs'

neiterate the irnportance of
expression. The ai ioned contest bySVEEP {S icVoterd Rducation
and Partici prograrrlme of Election ssiorr of India taps into
the talent and creativi of people, while also stren d.ernocracy ttrraugh
their active in

About tho Contestl

The five contes are: Quiz Contest, Video
Contest, Song test, and Slogan Contest.
age grouBs.
The contests are uled frorn Jarruary 2sth., 422 t" 5tlr^,2022.
There are t categories and arvards, of the contests canbe accessed at ps! / leeisveep.nlc.lnf c I

with this letter.
Details about rent contests are also encl

d with CamrScanner



SSOs/DEOs
to *ncour&ge maxlmurn

partlclPation In

? Details inclu ng Guidelines and be translated thc CEo

in ver to encourage maximum

pArti

note tho ftllouring dotnlls
rernsntloned contsstl

I
etc shall be

the $arne
o Contest

through CEO
CBOs, DEOg
themedia ses abaut the contest and ens
and electron media for awider audisnce.
attached for.
The tnforma n regarding the contest
whatsapp
Bureau,

ps of s, members of NS$,
houses and other

grt
ooi

i of CBOq and DEOs-office.
SVruSP sosi&l media p tforms shall also be shared

/DEOs social medla platlbms for enhanced reach.
issue a pre$s note and uct a press meet to inform

e its publicity through print,
aft Copy of the Press

be shared u,ith various
K, NCC, Press Information

groups ibr its further
{1r , oJtr a regular basis, during contest period.

Whi,le uptoad g the content on the social
r0f0neVote

dia platforms kindly use the
hashtag #

CEOs, D shall engage rvith the icon in regards with the contest
and get roi eo messages uploaded on s s tforms,
including
The icons

' social media platforrns.

-

shall be requested to send. a message, appealing
people to in the said contest"

A draft for the message is attached ith for reference.

itutions:
CEOs an
Educatio
admini
mBxtmu

DEOs to further engage rvith
institutions, Universities,

tron ts sensitize then abou
students' participation,

Education department and
Colleges and school

the said cuntest seeking

?he insti ticns shall display the contest sters on the display boards
fur g'ider
u.hatsapp

reach and also circulate amo students/ alumni over

Edqeati
greups/ emails.
al institutions shall be to encourage maximlrm

students pation in the said contesl,

reg&rding the contest inaludi
lsseminsted througlt various

ia!_ryedi*+1*llglqe en*
s to be unloaded on the rvebsi

sniled with Cs{fiScanner



iufonmafion

Encl: As above

shal} also be r"vith trndustry
and qther
for wider

and enhanned narti in the contests.

Yours faithfully,

Joint Director

gd wifh fTnrmsn*nFii.r



On the occasion of 12tr, N

Voter Awareness contest_

importance of every vote

by the Election Commissi

Participation) program ta

democracy through their

celebrating ideas and conte

democracy. The website

overview of the five con

details of each contest.

CONTEST TIMELINE: fanu

THEME: "My Vote is My Futu

CONTESTS:

1,. Quiz Contest: The

awareness level of pa

' The contest wi
relevant to all

Applications, a

' There are 3 I

level having 20 ultiple choice questions to be a

l lPagr

illfB
fintt

!

S0llG'{UlZ.p0SIEB"Vl

nal Voters'Day, Election Commi of India launched a National
My Vote is my Future- powe of One Vote' to reiterate the
rough creative expression. The onal Voter Awareness Contest

of India's SVEEP (Systematic bters' Education and Electoral
into the talent and creativiW of ople, while also strengthening

involvement, Open to all groups, the contest aims at
t curated on the theme of the i nce of every single vote in a

)is Ioped to provide a detailed
to all the participants. The lowing are the comprehensive

25,2022 - March 15,2022

: Power of One Vote,,

iz Contest is to engage with i uisitive minds to gauge the
cipants regarding the electoral p cess in the country.

have questions related to the and important information
tegories of voters, Electoral roll, M & WPAT Election Law, IT
History of Indian Elections.

(Easy, Intermediate & Difficult of the quiz contest with each

wered within a time limit of



maximum L

of20 ques

"/rt Participants

a badge as

participant

winner.

All participa

quiz contest,

2. Song Contest: The

creative minds th

Contemporary & Ra

Participants

'My Vote Is M

Artists & si

duration m

3. Video Making Con

to create a video tha

Apart from

explored by

Inducement

for Women,

Participants s

shall be of

4. Poster Design Co

thought-provoking

The designs

campaigns of

minutes for each level, The

right in each level to proceed

veri$r the scores after the co

their performance which th
gets the maximum score in m

ts will receive e te upon

Song Contest is aimed

the medium of

ath
a songugh

etc.

n create and share original com

Future'.

rs may use any musical

not exceed 3 minutes.

Video Making Contest provid

celebrates the diversity & festivi

main theme of the contest,

the participants: Importance

VotingJ; and Power of Vote:

ns with Disabilities, Senior Ci

ll create a video on any

minute duration only.

: This contest is for art and

sters on the above-mentioned c

ight also be

e commission.

included in

2 f Page

pant has to answer at least 7 out

the next level.

tion of every level and will get

can share on social media. The

imum time shall be awarded the

e completion of all three levels of

ng the talent and potential of

any form including Classical,

itions on the theme related to

lns nt of their choice. The song

an opportunity to camera lovers

of Indian Elections.

following themes can also be

f Informed & Ethical Voting

ing Importance of voting

ns, Young & First Time Voters.

one of e above themes and the video

enthusiasts

theme.

who can create

multimedia voter awareness



Participants

The poster s

5, Slogan Contest:

invites entries to all

CONTEST CATEGORIES:

The song contest, video-ma

categories:

1,. Amateur

2. Professional

3. Institutional

Participants can partici

Amateur: A person who d

urge, but her/his major sou

Amateur'.

Professional: A person wh

designing or working in any

making/poster designing - i

selected, the participant sh

Institutional: Educational I

registered under relevant

category.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE:

' The participant shall go

n submit a digital poste4 s

be ofgood resolution.

goes the quote, 'The pen is mi

articipants who are good at insp

ng contest and poster design con

in any of the following catego

singing/video making/poster

of revenue is from some other

main source of livelihood is fro

rm where the major source of

considered to be 'professional'. I

submit a certificate to testifir in t

stitutions such as schools, col

tral or State Government Act can

rough detailed rules and regulati

or painted poster on the theme,

tier than the sword', the contest

ing people through their words.

are classified into three

gning as a hobby, for a creative

eans is considered as

singing/video making/poster

ue is through singing/video

may kindly be noted that, if
professional category.

universities and organisation

ke part in the Institutional

on the contest website.

3 f P*ge



The participant shall il the entries along with the de ls to
The name of the <con and <category> for which the rticipant is applying shall be
clearly mentioned in th subject of the email.

' To participate in euiz test the participant shall regis on the contest website.

The song contes! video- king contest, and poster design

scAN qR CODE TO VtStT CONTEST

The participant shall

phone number.

a brief description of the entry

categories : Institutional, fessional, and Amateur. The top
be awarded exciting cash izes. Additionally, each catego
special mention category.

Professional & Amateur

e Institutional category wiil
will have 3 special men ns each,

SONG CONTEST

VIDEO MAKING CONTEST

TE

g with the name, address, and

test are classified into three

winners in each category will
will have cash prizes under a

4 special mentions while the

Special Mention

20,000

First Prize ial mention
Institutional L,00,000 75,000

Professional

30,000 10,000

POSTER DESIGN CONTEST

4fPag*



Category First Priz Second Prize Third Prize s recial Mention

Institutional 50,000 30,000 20,000 ),000

Professional 30,000 20,000 10,000 J 000

Amateur 20,000 10,000 7,500 000
* All figures are in INR

SLOGAN CONTEST:

First Prize- Rs. 20,0

Award of Rs 2,000 e

QUIZ CONTEST:

The winners will gr

will be awarded wit

All entries shall

Any entries contain

parties or religions

communities, or unv

A participant is allol

participant has subn

for the said participe

Entries for the videc

the Eighth Schedul

Assamese, Bengali, (

Marathi, Nepali, Ori

Maithili, and DogriJ.

The Election Commir

the Contest and/or t)

Any disputes or any

Commission of India

0; Second Prize - Rs 10,000; Thir

ch to be given to 50 participants,

I exciting ECI merchandise and a

e-certificates.

ITIONS:

,e submitted by March L5, 2

ng offensive or inappropriate lan

containing vulgar; or racist conte

:rified information shall not be ac,

'ed to submit upto one entry per c

itted more than one entry, all the

nt,

song & slogan contest may be gir

r of the Indian constitution, (T

'ujarati, Hindi, Kannada, Kashmir

'a, Punjabi, Sanskri! Sindhi, Tan

intries must include suitable subt:

sion of India reserves the right to

Le Terms & Conditions of the com[

ssues related to this competition

which will be final.

22,

Prize- Rs 7,500.

participants co

on the

uage, references

tt against particr

:pted.

ntest. In case it i

ntries will be co.

rn in any official

ere are 22 offi

Konkani, Malay

l, Telugu, Urdu,

les for reference,

ancel or amend a

Itition.

rould be decided

Special mention

mpleting level-3

email id:. yqler.:

rces to any political

rticular cultures or

r it is found that any

: considered invalid

:ial language as per

official languages-

tlayalam, Manipuri,

du, Bodo, Santhali,

nce.

nd all or any part of

ded by the Election

5lfage



No plagiarism - or

should not violate

The entries submi

with the right to

The entries will be

Any request for

nal pieces only, please note

y provision of the Indian Copyri

would be the sole property of
nd edit for any purpose it consi

udged by a jury constituted bv
uation of the entries will not be

t the work must be original and

t Act, t957.

e Election Commission of India,

of India,

appropriate.

e Election Commission

tertained.

6fPage



ECI voter

The contest has

Participate in the

The Election
2022launched a
Power of One Vote'
expression. The N
Commission of Indi
Participation) pro
a-lso strengthening d
all age groups, it ai
of importance of

1; THEME: "M

Video Making

gauge the a

Slogan

2.

a.

Draft Press N

contest - ttMy Vote is
Votet' is Live now

categories; Entries

National Voter A
cash prizes

ion of India on the occas
onal voter awareness contes

reiterate the importance of
Voter Awareness

's SVEEP (Systematic Voters
me taps into the talent and

through their active
at celebrating ideas and
single vote in a democracy

Vote is My Future: power

I
lsffiffi Po$er of Sne Uote

S0[8" 0UlZ. ?ostEB. [tDEO " sLO0ilr

categories of contest as
cludes a Quiz Contest, S

There are five
contest which i

test and Poster Design C
Qaiz Contest : e Quiz Contest is to

s level of participants
process in the
Difficult) of the
the completion

try. There will be 3
contest. All participants will

all three levels of the con

: Participate in the contestb.
a catchy slogan the above theme to ins others.

into

te

Future- Power of One

till March L5,2oz2

Contest, win exciting

of National Voters' Day

'My Vote is my Future-
vote through creative

ntest by the Election
Education and Electoral

creativity of people, while
volvement. Accessible for
nt curated on the theme

rough crowdsourcing.

One Vote "

of the national level
Song Contest,n Contest,

with inquisitive minds to
regarding the eiectoral

(Easy, Intermediate &
lve e-certificate upon

weave your words

st.



c. Song Contest : The Song Contest is aimed a
potential of tive minds through the
including ical, Contemporary, Rap,
and share ori
may use any

al compositions on the
usical instrument of their

must not 3 minutes.
d. Video Video Making Con

to all camera
festivity of Ind
the following
Importance of
Power of Vote:
Disabilities, S

to create a video that
Elections. Apart from the

themes can also be expl
brmed & Ethica-l Voting (

icting Importance of voti
ior Citizens, Young & First

shall create a eo on any one ofthe above
be of one-min te duration only.

Entries for the song & slogan contest
language as the Eighth Schedule of the I

e. Poster Design Contest: This contest is for
who would
Participants

te thought-provoking poste
submit a digital poster,

on the theme.

Institutional means Educational
such as school , colleges, universities regist
or State Gove
Professional
is from video
where major

t Act.
tegory means a person w

of revenue is thro
making/ singi - is considered to be
participant sh
category.

I submit a certificate to t

Amateur Ca means a person who
designing/ g as a hobby, for creative
source of
Amateur'.

should be from some

ing/poster designing/ singi

4.A

The song con t, video making contest and
classified in categories : Institutional,
The top three in each category will
prizes. Additi y, each category will have
mention cate . The Institutional Cate
mentions while
mentions each.

Professional & Amateur tegory will have 3 special

harnessing the talent and
um of a song in any form

Participants can create
theme. Artists & singers

oice. The song duration

t provides an opportunity
ebrates the diversitv &
in theme of the contest.

by the participants:
ucement Free Voting) and
for Women, Persons with

Time Voters. Participants
emes and the video shall

be given in any official
dian Constitution.

and design enthusiasts
on the contest theme.

h, or hand painted poster

nstitution s f or ganizations
under relevant Central

main source of livelihood
g or working in any form

video making/poster
ional'. If selected. the

tify in the professional

s video making/poster
her/his majorurge, but

means is considered as

er design contest are
ional and Amateur.

awarded exciting cash
prizes under a special

ry will have 4 special



a.

b.

5. Jury

Song Contest

Category First Ptize Second Ptizt Third Ptize Special
Mention

Institutional 1,00,o0o 5O,0O0 30,000 15,000

Professional 50,000 30,000 20,000 10,000

Amateur 20,000 10,000 7,500 3,000

Video Making Contest

Category First Ptize Second Ptiz< Third Prize Special
mention

Institutional 2,00,000 1,00,000 75,000 30,000

Professional 50,000 30,000 20,000 10,000

Amateur 30,000 20,o00 10,000 5,000

Design Contest

Category First Prize Second Ptize Third Prize Special
Mention

Institutional 50,o00 30,oo0 20,oo0 10,000

Professional 30,000 20,000 10,000 5,000

Amateur 20,000 10,000 7,500 3,000
All figures in INR

logan Contest:

irst Prize- Rs. 2O,O0O ; Second,prize - Rs 10,(
pecial mention Award of Rs 2,OOO each to be

uiz Contest

re winners get exciting ECI merchandise an
ill receive e-certificate upon the completior
rntest.

3; Third Prize- Rs 7,500.
ven to fifty participants.

badges. A11 participants
of all three levels of the

2

c. Poster

* ell ngu

d. Slogan

First Pr
Special

e. Quiz C

The wir
will rec
contest



The entries in different categories
Election Commission of India. No
of the entries will be considered.

6. How to Participate

. The participant shall go through
Conditions on the contest website

. The participant shall email the entries

. The name of the <contes

the participant is applying shall be clearly

the email.

o To participate in the Quiz Contest, the

contest website.

All entries shall be submitted by March 15,
along with details of the

will be judged a jury constituted by the
to claims of re-evaluationrequests relati

de guidelines, Terms &
.nlc.ln n

with the details to voter-

and <category> for which

tioned in the subject of

pant sha1l register on the

on the email
ts.

voter-

SCAN TO VISIT CONTEST

3



1.

CONTEST. Log on to h
in Poster, Song, Video, Slogan and euiz

Are you ready to take the role of a change-
how you can be the ONE and how vour ta

2.

contest on 'My Vote is my Future- power
your talent and creativity while strengthenin

Contest, Song Contest, and Slogan Contest.

To reiterate the importance of every vote thrr
Election Commission of India has launched

Commission of India. So what are you
and show your talent to the country.

So, the Election Commission of India has an

here let me tell you, The Election Commissi
National Voter Awareness contest on iMy V
One Vote.' There are contests like the
Contest, Poster Design Contest, Song Contes
why not sing songs or draw on a canvas to m
creativit5r do the talking. The last date to

India or ecisveep.nic.in/contest I for more

3. Do you know how your talent can make a
exciting news for you. The Election
launched a National Voter Awareness con
Future- Power of One Vote.t There are
Video Making Contest, Poster Design Contest,
Contest. So let your talent reach every nook
and not just that exciting prizes. So what are waiting for?

PARTICIPATE NOW IN INDIA'S FIRST AWARENESS
clsve to participate

to before
Send your entries
15,2022.

National Voter Awareness

r? Do you want to know
will be a tool of change?

opportunity for you.
creative expression, the

National Voter Awareness
One Vote'. It aims to tap
democracy through your

active involvement. So do you want to know
The 5 contests are Quiz Contest, Video Maki

age groups. The last date to send your entries
ecisveep.nic.in/contest/ or social media

what these contests are?
Contest, Poster Design

e contests are open to all
is March 15th, 2O22.Yisit

of the Election
for? Participate NOW

Did you hear about the biggest contest in the untry right now? No! So
of India has launched the
is my Future- Power of

Contest, Video Making
and Slogan Contest. So

15th, 2022. Visit the social media handles of t

a change. And let your
your entries is March

Election Commission of

change? Here I have
of India has

st on 'My Vote is my
like the Quiz Contest,

Contest, and Slogan
nd corner of the country



Don't forget the last date to send your entries
the social med.ia handles of the Eiection Coml
or ecisveep.nic.in/contest I fot more

Contest- Actor/ Singer/ Sportsperson/RvD

Actor- Video Contest

1. The role of video as a tool for creating social
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.fle]'[ s0++t qu usouoflui qr,{rd er} *q },
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